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Beginnings -When god calls
My name is Latoya Carter and
this is a story of God’s leading
in several lives including my
own. In 2003 my A' levels {a
London based exam} would be
finished, my family expected
me to go to work in the capital
city—Georgetown where I
lived, in order to pitch in financially to the household. I did
not mind helping out but I had
no desire to work in the city, I
longed for country living. I
thought I would go to some
interior location to teach at one
of Guyana’s public high
schools. That’s what I thought
but God’s ways are not my
ways and He had quite another
plan for my life.
Sometime early in the year
2oo3, with my own thoughts
about the future in mind I saw
a documentary of the work of

mission pilot David Gates
and his family in my very
own country Guyana, deep
in the interior at a place
called Kaikan. Captain Gates
made a plea for labourers
and I felt convicted to answer the call …
Just before this however, my
family and I were involved in
a tent crusade … while there
we met Rudolph, a man
who came to
the crusade
even though
he was physically handicapped and
had to be aided in nightly.
We, my mom Elizabeth and
my brother Jermaine offered
to help him through God’s
healing methods, he ac-

brother tried to help me with
natural remedies, but to no
avail. I was rushed to town by
speedboat to
the SDA hospital where I
was diagnosed with
and treated. I
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Jermaine with student at
Kimbia doing clay bath for
Rudolph

cepted our help and we set
forward using God’s healing
ways gleaned during some
seminars by Mammon and
Dyerhonda Wilson of Centurion Ministries, who had
come to our country for 2
weeks and left their book
with us –Back To Adam.
When I left Georgetown for the
mission field my mom and
brother were working with
Rudolph using much hydrotherapy as well as ...continued
on page 3.

The crucibles that come
After some months of being a
part of Kimbia’s family I became
quite ill while writing the story
of Rudolph’s experience for a
magazine. For not only had he
been able to walk, he had also
gotten baptized, the only one
of his Hindu family to do so.
(Rudolph had come to Kimbia
for some further treatments as
well). I began to have a fever
which worsened and a very
bad cough, my mom and

VISION FOR GOD
LAND OF PROMISE

was discharged, became a
skeleton, almost died, was finally correctly diagnosed with
tuberculosis, I was treated and
spent six months recovering. After which
my mom and I went
to work as bible workers in another interior
location.

Mom taking Rudolph to church in Kimbia
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A vision of faith for god
My brother continued at KMA as boy’s
dean, a job which he loved. After leaving Lethem’s mission field. (where we
had enjoyed God’s leading and had
been welcomed into many houses for
bible readings) a thought came into my
mind about what Guyana really
needed. Not too long after I would find
out that the idea was not unique to me,
the very same thought had come up
into the minds of some other local missionaries and friends of mine. The Holy
Spirit wanted us to band together to
develop the first SDA sanitarium in
Guyana, as well as a missionary trade
school to produce missionaries to finish
the gospel. We would have to get
land ,and lots of fruit trees for food, and
sale so that we could be self-supporting.
But how to do it ?without any concrete
notion of where we would go, we began to grow fruit trees in plastic bags.

When God gave us the land we would
be as ready as we could be. The plants
now, some of them over a year old
stand in their bags waiting for God’s
good ground to be placed into. During
this time as well we began to try to get
ourselves registered as a company, it
took quite a while. God really has provided and prayer has really been answered but we have our very own constitution and named our company Hidden Manna Ministry Inc. We chose the
name for God shall give overcomers to
eat of the hidden manna. We want to,
by faith, eat this manna now, and by
this project share it to others that they
may also eat and overcome.

Not too long after ,my brother left these
shores my mom and I went to see the
deputy mayor of the capital via a family
friend of ours. He gave us a letter to Mr.
Monize who is the head of Lands and
Surveys in Guyana ,they are in charge
of leasing government lands to people,
because in my country it is unlikely that
one would get large plots of land to
purchase. My mom went to see Mr.
Monize who put us on to Mr. Alleyne
who is in charge of lands in the area we

wanted which is in region 10. We were
informed that we would need 200US to
inspect the land ,we had no idea
where we would get that money from
except God. There was nothing to do
but pray and expect God to look after
His project. Whether it fails or succeeds
relies on Him, for we have no money
with which to do it. Sometimes it is difficult enough to eat well and get clothing, so we waited on God and someone
donated1000US, while another do-

sionary . One of our friends another
missionary who is a part of our venture
also left for Foundacion Las Delicias in
Venezuela to pursue medical missionary
training.

I AM WORKING WITH THE PLANTS
OF FAITH

In February of 07 my brother through a
miracle and once again answered
prayer left Guyana to study at Uchee
Pines to be a fully trained medical misnated 850US. With this we paid the
inspection fees and were able to travel,
we also used it to register our company,
buy the stamp, open our P.O. Box etc.

A b e au t i f u l l a n d o f p ro m i s e
It may seem to
the reader that
all these things
happened quite
rapidly but they
didn’t, it was in
February of 07
TRAIL TO ROCKSTONE
that we contacted Mr. Alleyne, yet it was only Feb
08 that we got the money to inspect
the land. We inspected two pieces of
land, and settled our eyes on a 200 acre
plot of land in the Rock stone community, about one hour drive from Linden,
the only town in region 10. It is a beau-

MOM AND I WALKING LAND
CHOSEN FOR PROJECT

tiful piece of
land that is forested. It is 1/5 of
a mile wide to
the trail/road.
and about two
miles in length

SIGN POST WELCOMING VISITORS TO
ROCKSTONE

more land until one shows
that they are able to develop the land already
rented. We have handed in
our application and are
waiting for approval. There is
TREE ON THE LAND FOR PROJECT
a problem though, you must
have
some
kind of assets and finances
to the river. We
to show that one is capable of developwanted more
ing the land. All we have is pockets of
land, but the
faith, about 250 fruit trees in bags, and
gov’’t t is not
a bank account with nothing but the
willing to give
promises of God.

MOM AT THE FIRESIDE
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Fever baths
While we were trying to get our comyes even bad things. She came at us for
pany registered during this year2008,a
some treatment with a swollen foot,
Romanian missionary contracted filariaand pains in all joints. We used revulsive
sis, a tropical disease where parasites
fomentations at the first with lymphatic
from an infected
massage but knew
mosquito enters the
that the only thing
circulation affecting
to completely irthe lymphatic system.
radicate the paraEventually one is left
sites was prayer of
with a permanently
course and fever
swollen foot or
baths. We, as may
breast or hand, bebe expected had
cause there is no
no tubs, so we
cure for the disease. I
searched for a subam not trying to
stitute, at the first
scare anyone away
we thought about
from this field of misa barrel, then
sion, we must know
someone told us
MOM WITH DIANA IN THE FEVER BATH.
who is in charge of proabout an old fridge,
tecting us and who al(AN ARTIFICIAL FEVER IS GIVEN THAT
we were able to get
lows things for our good, INCREASES THE BODY’S IMMUNITY)
one of them and
massage and physical therapy, through their efforts
he was able to make his
first unaided steps while at KMA.

Beginnings continued

Berbice river. It would take 11 hours to
I went to see the education director of
reach there by boat. I said good bye to
our local conference,
my family
from him God led me
and soon I
to Kimbia Mission
was there. I
Academy [KMA], operwas given a
ated under the umsmall room
brella of the Guyana
in the girls’
Adventist Medical Aviadormitory
tion Service. I was only
and made
17 when I made the
assistant
trip to KMA, it was lodean. Our
cated many miles
bathrooms
down the winding
were the
THE KIMBIAN RIVER

began fever treatments with Miss Diana
Fedeles. The treatments had to be done
nightly for greater success. as well we
had to use the fire side to heat the water, because we don’t get hot water
through the taps. We were only able to
do 20 treatments over a period of 2
months due to circumstances. Never-

I AM DOING LYMPHATIC MASSAGE ON DIANA’S
SWOLLEN FOOT

theless when Diana left us in July she
was in good shape, her foot was normal, and her painful joints had disappeared. It was a wonderful affirmation
of God’s appointed methods.

river and there were outhouses for
toilets. The staff became like family
and teaching the children was
wonderful. Shortly after I went into
missionary volunteer work in Kimbia,
my mother decided to join me, and not
too long thence my brother Jermaine
followed, leaving behind sure success
as an engineer. We were given a stipend Of 3000 Guyana dollars. That’s
just about 15US dollars, and that’s just
if the school had extra funds. We
wanted to lay up treasure in
heaven ,we made no complaints, at
least we had rooms to stay in, the Son
of Man had no where to lay his head.

Angels???
On July the 11of 2008 mom, Flagan( my
brother) and I went to see Mr. Monize, while
waiting outside his office we overheard him
speaking to some people, and mom commented, “that’s the fellow, from the sound of
his voice.” Previously I told you that he had
been instrumental in getting us, who had
nothing the ability to make application for
such a large plot of land. She remembered
him clearly, as a very co-operative black man
of some age. This is because he had even
given her his own phone in his office, and
right there and then introduced her to Mr.
Alleyne, sending a letter up to him as well,
he had also given her his card—Enrique Monize, manager of Lands. You may be wonder-

ing why I am writing about this in such detail. Well when we finally got in to see him, I
went in pretty confident, after all mom had
met him the year before, and he was the one
to help us get the land, so it would be no
problem getting him to tell us that when the
application reached his desk he would approve it. So we went in , the first thing that
happened was that the man could not remember my mother, secondly mom became
exceedingly quiet. Why all of this? well the
man before us as Monize was a stout fellow
with not the best disposition. When we left
his office my mom said, ‘that isn’t Monize,’
the statement sounded very crazy, my
brother even inquired of someone if the guy

we spoke to was Monize, he was. My mom
was shocked, it just wasn’t the person she
had spoken to. She even called Lands and
asked one of the secretaries for a description,
Enrique Monize is a short Iman with a pot
belly. Who was the guy my mother spoke to?
My brother said maybe my mom forgot, but
my mom is absolutely positive that she spoke
to another man with a completely different
attitude and look.. So who was it? An angel
impersonator! maybe, I can’t be sure but
whomever it was, God was in charge of
them and will take charge of this new Monize for His GLORY and I’m sure of that!

HIDDEN MANNA MINISTRIES
INC.

THE LAND FOR THE PROJECT

Contact info in Guyana:
P.O. BOX. 10311

George Town, Guyana,
South America..
Phone: (592) - 626-6100
E-mail :
hiddenmannaministriesinc@yahoo.com

For Donations::
Hidden Manna Ministries Inc..
Republic Bank Guyana Ltd.
146-604-4 swift code RBGL-GYGG]
38-40 Water St. Georgetown, Guyana
Contact info in USA:
Business office @ Uchee Pines Institute
30 Uchee Pines Rd.
Seale, Al. 36875
Phone: 334-799– 2309
For Donations::

For your tax deductible receipt ,kindly
send donations to Uchee Pines Institute
for Hidden Manna Ministries Inc.

WHAT GOD NEEDS FOR THE PROJECT:
1. TO CLEAR LAND WITH BULLDOZER IS 275 US DOLLARS PER HOUR(APPROX. ONE
ACRE CAN BE CLEARED EACH HOUR)
2. TO SURVEY 200 ACRES IS 3000US DOLLARS
3. ONE TRANSPORT VEHICLE IS 20,000 US DOLLARS
4. ONE TRACTOR WITH FITTINGS IS 37,500 US DOLLARS
5. TO PURCHASE 1000 PLANTS IS 600US DOLLARS
6. A COMPUTER AND PROJECTOR
7. FARMING IMPLEMENTS, STANLEY TOOLS E.T.C.
8. TWO CHAINSAWS

SPREADING THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST TO
ALL THE WORLD NOW!

9. SOLAR WATER PUMPS AND FILTERS

Some Missionaries Involved In
The Project

11. FUNDS TO BUILD A FACILITY

10. SOLAR PANELS

Elizabeth Carter — Mother, Counselor,
Teacher, Bible Worker
Flagan Carter—Teacher, Elder
Roldon Rahaman — Electrician, General Worker
Calwyn Bernard—Teacher, Medical
Missionary
Raymond Parjohn — Farmer, General
Worker
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Jermaine Carter —Medical Missionary, Teacher

